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PURPOSE OF THIS GUIDANCE NOTE
This document sets out general guidance on data privacy, data protection and data ethics for the United
Nations Development Group (UNDG) concerning the use of big data, collected in real time by private
sector entities as part of their business offerings 1, and shared with UNDG members for the purposes of
strengthening operational implementation of their programmes to support the achievement of the 2030
Agenda.2 The Guidance Note is designed to:
•
•
•

Establish common principles across UNDG to support the operational use of big data for
achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs);
Serve as a risk-management tool taking into account fundamental human rights; and
Set principles for obtaining, retention, use and quality control for data from the private sector.

The data revolution was recognized as an enabler of the Sustainable Development Goals, not only to
monitor progress but also to inclusively engage stakeholders at all levels to advance evidence-based
policies and programmes and to reach the most vulnerable. 3 The 2030 Agenda asserts that “Quality,
accessible, timely and reliable disaggregates data will be needed to help with the measurement of progress
(SGDs) and to ensure that no one is left behind. Such data is key to decision making.” 4
At the same time, there are legitimate concerns regarding risks associated with handling and processing of
big data, particularly in light of the current fragmented regulatory landscape and in the absence of a
common set of principles on data privacy, ethics and protection. These concerns continue to complicate
efforts to develop standardized and scalable approaches to risk management and data access. A
coordinated approach is required to ensure the emergence of frameworks for safe and responsible use of
big data for the achievement of the 2030 Agenda.
The guidance described in this document acknowledges and is based on the UN Guidelines for the
Regulation of Computerized Personal Data Files, adopted by the UN General Assembly resolution 45/95,
and takes into account both existing international instruments and relevant regulations, rules and policies
of UNDG member organizations concerning data privacy and data protection. This Guidance Note is
based on standards that have withstood the test of time, reflecting the strength of their core values.

1 This

Guidance Note focuses on the use of big data collected by non-UN parties. Many of the guiding principles, however, may
be applied in cases where UNDG members collect big data for the purposes of implementing their mandates, for example in the
form of photographs or videos collected by unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs).
2 This Guidance Note supports implementation of the Quadrennial Comprehensive Policy Review of the operational activities for
development of the UN system (A/C.2/71/L.37), particularly in its call for the UN funds, programmes and specialized agencies to
strengthen their support to “collect, analyse and increase significantly the availability of high-quality, timely and reliable
disaggregated data….and in so doing utilizing national capacities to the fullest extent possible in the context of United Nations
operational activities for development.”
3 Examples of how big data could be used to support the Sustainable Development Goals can be viewed in Addendum A.
4
For more detail, see Transforming our World: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (A/RES/70/1, p. 11), available at
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/post2015/transformingourworld.
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This Guidance Note is designed to support members and partners of the UNDG in establishing efficient
and coherent data collaborations.
Reaffirming that the right to privacy is a fundamental human right 5 and recognizing the social value of
data, including the value of disaggregated SDG indicators6 with regard to the implementation of the 2030
Agenda, this document aims to provide a harmonized general framework for accountable, adequately
transparent, and responsible data handling practices across the UNDG and with partners.
This Guidance Note is not a legal document. It provides only a minimum basis for self-regulation, and
therefore may be expanded and elaborated on by the implementing organizations.
Acknowledging the potential risks and harms as well as the benefits that can result from big data use7, this
document goes beyond individual privacy and considers potential effects on group(s) of individuals.
Additionally, this guidance takes into consideration standards of moral and ethical conduct, and
recognizes the importance of context when big data is being used.
It is recommended that this Guidance Note be implemented through more detailed operational guidelines
that account for the implementation of UNDG member organizations’ mandates as well as their existing
regulations, rules and policies concerning data privacy, data protection, data ethics and data security. It is
recommended that designated legal, ethics, privacy and security experts be consulted, when necessary,
regarding the implementation of, and compliance with, this Note. Implementing organizations are
encouraged to establish a monitoring mechanism for compliance and implementation of this Note.
Given continuous advances in technology and data, the international landscape concerning data privacy
and data protection (including through the relevant work of the UN) may also change. Accordingly, this
note is a living document and may also evolve over time.
UNDG is grateful to UN Global Pulse for developing this Guidance Note and acknowledges the
invaluable contributions of the Global Pulse Privacy Advisory Group as well as other private and public
expert stakeholders. Any questions, comments or recommendations regarding this Guidance Note should
be directed to kit.doco@undg.org.
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The right to privacy is enshrined by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 12 (UN General Assembly resolution
217 A(III), Paris, France, 10 December 1948.; the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, Article 17 (General
Assembly resolution 2200 A(XXI), New York, 19 December 1966, UN Treaty Series, vol. 999, No. 14668, p. 171 and vol. 1057,
p. 4019); the Convention on the Rights of the Child (art. 16), the International Convention on the Protection of All Migrant
Workers and Members of Their Families (art. 14); European Convention on Human Rights (art. 8); the American Convention on
Human Rights (art. 11).
6 Sustainable Development Goal 17 aims to “Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the global partnership for
sustainable development”. Target 17.18 notes the need for data disaggregation by income, gender, age, race, ethnicity, migratory
status, disability, geographic location and other characteristics relevant in national contexts (A/70/L.1.).
7
For more information, see the “Report of the Special Rapporteur on the right to privacy”, Joseph A. Cannataci, Annex II. A
more in-depth look at Open Data and Big Data (A/HRC/31/64, p. 24).
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PRINCIPLES
1. LAWFUL, LEGITIMATE AND FAIR USE
Data access, analysis or other use must be consistent with the United Nations Charter and in furtherance
of the Sustainable Development Goals.
Whether directly or through a contract with a third party data provider, data should be obtained, collected,
analysed or otherwise used through lawful, legitimate and fair means. In particular, data access (or
collection, where applicable), analysis or other use should be in compliance with applicable laws,
including data privacy and data protection laws, as well as the highest standards of confidentiality and
moral and ethical conduct.
Data should always be accessed, analysed or otherwise used taking into account the legitimate interests of
those individuals whose data is being used. Specifically, to ensure that data use is fair, data should not be
used in a way that violates human rights, or in any other ways that are likely to cause unjustified or
adverse effects on any individual(s) or group(s) of individuals. It is recommended that legitimacy and
fairness of data use is always assessed taking into account risks, harms and benefits as discussed in
Section 6.
Big data often contains personal data and sensitive data. The use of personal data should be based on one
or more of the following legitimate and fair bases, subject to implementing UNDG member
organizations’ regulations, rules and policies (including data privacy and data protection policies): (i)
adequate consent of the individual whose data is used, (ii) in accordance with law, (iii) furtherance of
international organizational mandates, (iv) other legitimate needs to protect the vital or best interest of an
individual(s) or group(s) of individuals.

2. PURPOSE SPECIFICATION, USE LIMITATION AND PURPOSE
COMPATIBILITY
Any data use must be compatible or otherwise relevant, and not excessive in relation to the purposes for
which it was obtained. The purpose of data use cannot be changed unless there is a legitimate basis, as
noted in Section 1. The purpose should be legitimate and as narrowly and precisely defined as practically
possible. Requests or proposals for data access should be tailored to a specific purpose.
There must be a legitimate and fair basis for an incompatible deviation from the purpose for which the
data was obtained. However, mere difference in purpose does not make a new purpose incompatible. In
determining compatibility, for example the following criteria could be considered: how deviation from the
original purpose may affect an individual(s) or group(s) of individuals; or the type of data used (e.g.
public, sensitive or non-sensitive); or measure taken to safeguard the identity of individuals whose data is
used (e.g. pseudonymization, masking, encryption).
The purpose of data access (or collection where applicable) should be articulated no later than the time of
data access (or collection where applicable).
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3. RISK MITIGATION AND RISKS, HARMS AND BENEFITS
ASSESSMENT
A risks, harms and benefits assessment that accounts for data protection and data privacy as well as ethics
of data use should be conducted before a new or substantially changed use of data (including its purpose)
is undertaken. Appropriate risk mitigation measures should be implemented. Individual(s) or group(s) of
individuals should not be exposed to harm, or to undignified or discriminatory treatment, as a
consequence of data use by UNDG member organizations.
Any risks, harms and benefits assessment should take into consideration the context of data use, including
social, geographic, political and religious factors. Such assessments should account for potential physical,
emotional or economic harms, as well as any harms that could be caused as a result of infringement of
individual(s)’ rights.
Any risks, harms and benefits assessment should take into consideration the impact that data use may
have on an individual(s) and/or group(s) of individuals, whether legally visible or not and whether known
or unknown at the time of data use.
An assessment of harms should consider such key factors as: (i) the likelihood of occurrence of harms, (ii)
potential magnitude of harms and (iii) potential severity of harms.
Additionally, the assessment should take into account the digital literacy of both potential users of data
and those individuals whose data is being used.
Where possible, the assessment should be completed by a diverse team of experts (e.g. legal, ethics and
security experts as well as subject-matter experts) and, where reasonably practical, a representative of the
group(s) of individuals who could be potentially affected.
The risk of harm is much higher for sensitive data, and stricter measures for protection should apply if
such data is explicit personal data or is reasonably likely to identify an individual(s) or a group(s) of
individuals.
Decisions concerning the use of sensitive data should involve consultation with groups concerned (or
their representative) where possible to mitigate any associated risks.
Additionally, it is important to take into account risks associated with data breaches and vulnerable data
security systems, as noted in Section 3.
Use of data should be based on the principle of proportionality. In particular, any potential risks and
harms should not be excessive in relation to the positive impacts (benefits) of data use. Furthermore,
assessing the effect of data on individual rights in conjunction with each other is recommended wherever
possible, rather than taking rights in opposition to each other.
The risks, harms and benefits assessment can be a tool that helps to assist with determination of whether
the use of data is legitimate, appropriate or fair.
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4. SENSITIVE DATA AND SENSITIVE CONTEXTS
Stricter standards of data protection should be employed while obtaining, accessing, collecting, analysing
or otherwise using data on vulnerable populations and persons at risk, children and young people, or any
other sensitive data.
It is important to consider that context can turn non-sensitive data into sensitive data. The context in
which the data is used (e.g. cultural, geographic, religious, the political circumstances, etc.) may influence
the effect of the data analysis on an individual(s) or group(s) of individuals, even if the data is not
explicitly personal or sensitive.

5. DATA SECURITY
Data security is crucial in ensuring data privacy and data protection. Taking into account available
technology and cost of implementation, robust technical and organizational safeguards and procedures
(including efficient monitoring of data access and data breach notification procedures) should be
implemented to ensure proper data management throughout the data lifecycle and prevent any
unauthorized use, disclosure or breach of personal data.
Proactively embedding the foundational principles of Privacy by Design and employing privacy
enhancing technologies during every stage of the data life cycle is strongly recommended as a measure to
ensure robust data protection, in an effort to prevent risks to privacy and harms from arising.
Personal data should be de-identified, where appropriate, using such methods as aggregation,
pseudonymization, or masking, for example, to minimize any potential risks to privacy, and taking into
account the likely occurrence of any potential harms associated with data use and non-use. Where
appropriate, UNDG member organizations should consider working with data that has been de-identified
by third party data providers prior to its disclosure to the UNDG member organizations.
Encrypt personal and sensitive data when transferred to or from any network-connected server.
No de-identified data should knowingly and purposely be re-identified, unless there is a legitimate, lawful
and fair basis as noted in Section 1. To minimize the possibility of re-identification, it is recommended
that de-identified data not be analysed or otherwise used by the same individuals who originally deidentified the data.
It is important to ensure that the measures taken to protect privacy and ensure data security do not
disproportionately compromise the utility of the data for the intended purpose.
Such measures should be employed in such a way as to maximize the positive impact expected from the
data use and to fulfill the purposes for which the data was obtained.
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Data access should be limited to authorized personnel, based on the “need-to-know” principle. Personnel
should undergo regular and systematic data privacy and data security trainings. Prior to data use,
vulnerabilities of the security system (including data storage, way of transfer, etc.) should be assessed.
Data security measures should be assessed in light of the risks, harms and benefits of data use, including
as noted in Section 3.
When considering the risks associated with the vulnerability of data security systems, it is important to
consider factors such as intentional or unintentional unauthorized data leakage or breach: (i) by authorized
personnel, (ii) by known third parties who have requested or may have access, or may be motivated to get
access to misuse the data and information, (iii) by unknown third parties (e.g. resulting from publishing
data sets or the results of an analysis).
Special attention should be paid when using cloud services, especially with regard to the data security
setup and physical locations at which data is stored. Usage of non-cloud storage should be considered for
sensitive data. When third-party cloud storage providers are used, potential risks and harms associated
with the use of such cloud storage, as detailed in Section 3, should be both taken into account.

6. DATA RETENTION AND DATA MINIMIZATION
Data access, analysis or other use should be kept to the minimum amount necessary to fulfill its purpose,
as noted in Section 2.
The amount of data, including its granularity, should be limited to the minimum necessary. Data use
should be monitored to ensure that it does not exceed the legitimate needs of its use.
Any retention of data8 should have a legitimate and fair basis, including beyond the purposes for which
access to the data was originally granted, as specified in Section 1, to ensure that no extra or just-in-case
data set is stored. Any data retention should be also considered in light of the potential risks, harms and
benefits as discussed in Section 3. The data should be permanently deleted upon conclusion of the time
period needed to fulfill its purpose, unless its extended retention is justified as mentioned in this Section
above. Any deletion of data should be done in an appropriate manner taking into consideration data
sensitivity and available technology.

8

Guidance regarding retention primarily applies to the data where UNDG is in possession of a data set as opposed to cases where
access has been granted to a data set that remains in possession of a third party.
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7. DATA QUALITY
All data-related activities should be designed, carried out, reported and documented with an adequate
level of quality and transparency. More specifically, to the extent reasonably possible, data should be
validated for accuracy, relevancy, sufficiency, integrity, completeness, usability, validity and coherence,
and be kept up to date.
Data quality should be carefully considered in light of the risks that the use of low quality data for
decision-making can create for an individual(s) and group(s) of individuals.
Data quality must be assessed for biases to avoid any adverse effects, where practically possible,
including giving rise to unlawful and arbitrary discrimination.
Automatic processing of data, including the use of algorithms, without human intervention and domain
expertise should be avoided when data is analysed for decision-making that is likely to have any impact
on an individual(s) or group(s) of individuals to avoid potential harms resulting from low quality of data.
A periodic assessment of data quality is recommended during the data life cycle. Furthermore, it is
important to establish an internal system of constant data updating and deletion of obsolete data, where
appropriate and practically possible.

8. OPEN DATA, TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY
Appropriate governance and accountability mechanisms should be established to monitor compliance
with relevant law, including privacy laws and the highest standards of confidentiality, moral and ethical
conduct with regard to data use (including this Guidance Note).
Transparency is a critical element of accountability. Being transparent about data use (e.g. publishing data
sets or publishing an organization’s data use practices or the use of algorithms) is generally encouraged
when the benefits of transparency are higher than the risks and possible harms.
Except in cases where there is a legitimate reason not to do so, at minimum, the existence, nature,
anticipated period of retention and purpose of data use as well as the algorithms used for processing data
should be publicly disclosed and described in a clear and non-technical language suitable for a general
audience.
Open data is an important driver of innovation, transparency and accountability. Therefore, whenever
possible, the data should be made open, unless the risks of making the data open outweigh the benefits or
there are other legitimate bases not to do so. Disclosure of personal information, even if derived from
public data, should be avoided or otherwise carefully assessed for potential risks and harms as described
in Section 3.
A risks, harms and benefits assessment (noted in Section 3) should be one of the key accountability
mechanisms for every use of data, and should help determine what other governance mechanisms may be
needed to monitor compliance. In particular, making data open or being transparent about data uses
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should be considered a separate stage in the data life cycle, and thus it is recommended that a separate
assessment, noted in Section 3, is conducted to address risks, harms and benefits related to that stage. The
assessment should help determine the level of openness and transparency.

9. DUE DILIGENCE FOR THIRD PARTY COLLABORATORS
Third party collaborators engaging in data use should act in compliance with relevant laws, including
privacy laws as well as the highest standards of confidentiality and moral and ethical conduct. Their
actions should be consistent with the United Nations’ global mandate as well as UN regulations, rules and
policies. Furthermore, third party collaborators’ actions should adhere to the Guidance Note, including to
have a legitimate and fair basis for sharing data with UNDG member organizations.9
It is recommended that a process of due diligence be conducted to evaluate the data practices of any
potential third party collaborators.10
Legally binding agreements outlining parameters for data access and handling (e.g. data security, data
formats, data transmission, fusion, analysis, validation, storage, retention, re-use, licensing, etc.) should
be established to ensure reliable and secure access to data provided by third party collaborators.

DEFINITIONS AND NOTES
Aggregation of data – For the purposes of this document, data aggregation means a process through
which individual level data sets are combined to such a format so they cannot be traced back or linked to
an individual. Typically, aggregated data is used for analytical or statistical purposes to present a
summary or determine average results/numbers regarding age, gender, community preferences, etc.
In addition, the UN Archives and Records Management Section in its “Glossary of Recordkeeping
Terms” defines “aggregated records” as referring to “accumulated or collected records that are organized
into groupings or series”. From the International Organization for Migration (IOM), the IOM Data
Protection Manual also defines “aggregate data” as information, usually summary statistics, which may
be compiled from personal data, but are grouped in a manner to preclude the identification of individual
cases.

9

It is important to emphasize that big data generated by the use of social media, mobile phones, credit cards, etc. is usually
owned by either the original author or the digital service provider (e.g. social media platform, mobile phone company or bank).
10 Usually, there will be an opportunity to obtain consent if the organization is the original data collector. However, in situations
where data is being obtained from a third party data provider, checking whether a third party data provider has obtained adequate
consent (e.g. directly or indirectly through the online terms of use) or has another legitimate basis for collecting and sharing the
data is recommended when conducting a due diligence exercise.
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Adequate consent – Consent is adequate, when it is freely given, explicit, informed and in writing.
Adequate consent should be obtained prior to data collection or when the purpose of data re-use falls
outside of the purpose for which consent was originally obtained.
To ensure that consent is informed, it is recommended that as many details about the purpose of data use
(e.g. any risks, harms and potential positive and negative impacts) should be included in the notice when
the consent is sought. It is important to note that in many instances consent may not be adequately
informed. Thus, it is important to consider assessing the proportionality of risks, harms and benefits of
data use even if consent has been obtained.
Consent should be obtained before data is collected or otherwise used, and individuals should have an
opportunity to withdraw their consent or object to the use of their data. Checking whether a third party
data provider has obtained adequate consent (e.g. directly or indirectly through the online terms of use) or
has another legitimate basis for sharing the data is recommended.
While there may be an opportunity to obtain consent at the time of data collection, re-use of data often
presents difficulties for obtaining consent (e.g. in emergencies where you may no longer be in contact
with the individuals concerned). In situations where it is not possible or reasonably practical to obtain
informed consent, as a last resort, data experts may still consider using such data for the best or vital
interest of an individual(s) or group(s) of individuals (e.g. to save their life, reunite families, etc.). In such
instances, any decision to proceed without consent must be based on an additional detailed assessment of
risks, harms and benefits to justify such action and must be found fair, lawful, legitimate and in
accordance with the principle of proportionality (e.g. any potential risks and harms should not be
excessive in relation to the expected benefits of data use).
Big data – There are many definitions of big data. UN Global Pulse in its report “Big data for
development: Challenges and opportunities” takes a traditional approach, defining big data as “a massive
volume of both structured and unstructured data that is so large that it’s difficult to process with
traditional database and software techniques. The characteristics which broadly distinguish big data are
sometimes called the ‘3 V’s’: more volume, more variety and higher rates of velocity.” The report
provides examples of such data, including data from sensors used to gather climate information, posts to
social media sites, digital pictures and videos posted online, transaction records of online purchases, and
from cell phone GPS signals.
There are many types of big data with potential utility for development. This document applies
specifically to data collected by the private sector in real time and that may be used for the observation of
human behaviour by UNDG, thus affecting the decision-making process with regard to the individual(s)
or group(s) of individuals. Usually, such data would be owned by an original author (e.g. a social media
user) or a digital service provider (e.g. a social media platform, a mobile phone company, a bank, etc.).
The International Telecommunication Union (ITU), in its recommendation on “Big data – Cloud
computing based requirements and capabilities” defines big data as “a paradigm for enabling the
collection, storage, management, analysis and visualization, potentially under real-time constraints, of
extensive datasets with heterogeneous characteristics”.
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De-identification (anonymization) of data – For the purposes of this document, de-identification shall
mean a process of using all reasonable means to convert personal data into anonymous data, such as that
it cannot be traced back or linked to an individual(s) or group(s) of individuals. There are many different
methods that could be used to de-identify data. Examples include data aggregation, masking,
pseudonymization and k-anonymity.
De-identified data may be stripped of all personal identifiers such as name, date of birth, exact location,
etc.); however, as noted in the UN Global Pulse Data Innovation Risk Assessment Tool guidance, this
data, although not directly or explicitly identifying or singling out an individual or group(s) of
individuals, can still be linked to an individual(s) or group(s) of individuals with the use of adequate
technology, skills and intent and thus may require the same level of protection as explicit personal data.
Digital literacy – For the purposes of this document, digital literacy means how people understand the
data they work with or share, including how much they are aware of the positive and negative impacts of
data use and sharing. Digital literacy concerns both actors who are using the data and those whose data is
being used.
Encryption – In the glossary of the UN Archives and Records Management Section, encryption is
defined as a “security procedure that translates electronic data in plain text into a cipher code by means of
either a code or a cryptographic system in order to render it incomprehensible without the aid of the
original code or cryptographic system”.
Group(s) of individuals – For the purposes of this document, reference to a group(s) of individuals also
includes “legal” invisible (known or unknown) group(s) of individuals, as adapted from the human-rights
based approach to data of the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights
(OHCHR).
Masking – For the purposes of this document, masking means a de-identification technique whereby the
original personal information collected from social media, such as comments, photos and videos, is
altered to such extent that it cannot be traced back or linked to an individual(s) or group(s) of individuals.
Personal data – For the purposes of this document, personal data means data, in any form or medium,
relating to an identified or identifiable individual who can be identified, directly or indirectly, by means
reasonably likely to be used, including where an individual can be identified by linking the data to other
information reasonably available. Personal data is defined by many regional and national instruments and
can also be referenced as personal information or personally identifiable information.
Personal data can be made private by its owner by restricting access to it or made public by its owner (e.g.
shared publicly on social media). While sharing (and oversharing) personal details about oneself and
others on social networks has become more common, such publicly available information remains
personal and it can pose risks to those individuals represented in the data.
Privacy – A report of the Special Rapporteur to the Human Rights Council (A/HRC/23/40) defines
privacy as “the presumption that individuals should have an area of autonomous development, interaction
and liberty, a ‘private sphere’ with or without interaction with others, free from State intervention and
from excessive unsolicited intervention by other individuals”. While the majority of literature and
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legislature concentrates on “the right to privacy”, in another such report (A/HRC/31/64), it has been noted
that there is currently no internationally accepted definition of privacy.
Privacy by Design – Privacy by Design 11 is an approach that promotes technology design and
engineering to incorporate privacy into the design process from the start. The concept includes seven
guiding principles on privacy and security.
Pseudonymization – For the purposes of this document, pseudonymization means modifying personal
data by removing or substituting all direct identifiers (e.g. in many instances name, address, date of birth,
etc.) with other unique identifiers (e.g. in many instances hashing algorithms, ID numbers, etc.) in such a
way that it is still possible to distinguish a unique individual in a data set. Masking is a type of
pseudonymization.
Re-identification – For the purposes of this document, re-identification means a process by which deidentified (anonymized) data becomes re-identifiable again and thus can be traced back or linked to an
individual(s) or group(s) of individuals. As noted in UN Global Pulse Data Innovation Risk Assessment
Tool guidance, to determine whether an individual(s) or group(s) of individuals is identifiable, consider
all of the means reasonably likely to be used to single out an individual(s) or group(s) of individuals.
Factors to consider regarding whether it is reasonably likely that an individual(s) or group(s) of
individuals can be re-identified include the required expertise, costs and amount of time required for reidentification, and reasonably and commercially available technology.
Sensitive data – For the purposes of this document, sensitive data should be considered as any data
related to (i) racial or ethnic origin, (ii) political opinions, (iii) trade union association, (iv) religious
beliefs or other beliefs of a similar nature, (v) physical or mental health or condition (or any genetic data),
(vi) sexual orientation and other related activities, (vii) the commission or alleged commission of any
offence, (viii) any information regarding judicial proceedings, (ix) any financial data, (x) children and (xi)
an individual(s) or group(s) of individuals that face any risks of harm (e.g. physical, emotional, economic).

11

The approach was developed by Dr. Ann Cavoukian. A summary is available at https://www.ipc.on.ca/wpcontent/uploads/Resources/7foundationalprinciples.pdf
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ADDENDUM A
HOW DATA ANALYTICS CAN SUPPORT THE SDGs
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